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Abstract
The thesis describes an implementation of a method estimating the heart beat rate based
on an analysis of the color changes measured in a video of a human face. We use a 3D
facial landmark tracker that allows to extract a stable region on a face needed to acquire
a robust measurement of the color changes. A simple model is proposed to approximate
a linear projection of the color signal by sinusoid superimposed on a line. The unknown
parameters of the model are estimated by the least squares method which has a closed form
solution for fixed heart beat rate. The proposed method is implemented partially in C++
and Matlab and it runs real time on a common PC. Another contribution of the thesis is
a database of 43 videos containing 8 human subjects annotated with their heart beat rate
measured by a precise contact method. The proposed method evaluated on the benchmark
provides estimate of the heart rate with average deviation 5.25 BPM from the ground truth
annotation.
Abstrakt
Pra´ce popisuje implementaci metody, odhadujı´cı´ tepovou frekvenci srdce ve videu s lidsky´m
oblicˇejem, na principu analyzova´nı´ barevny´ch zmeˇn. Pouzˇı´va´me 3D tracker vy´znamny´ch
bodu˚ tva´rˇe k vyjmutı´ stabilnı´ oblasti z oblicˇeje, cozˇ je nezbytne´ pro zı´ska´nı´ robusnı´ho
meˇrˇenı´ barevny´ch zmeˇn. Je navrzˇen jednoduchy´ model pro aproximaci linea´rnı´ projekce
barevne´ho signa´lu pomocı´ sinusoidy posazene´ na prˇı´mku. Nezna´me´ parametry modelu
jsou urcˇeny pomocı´ metody nejmensˇı´ch cˇtvercu˚, ta ma´ pro fixnı´ tepovou frekvenci analyt-
icke´ rˇesˇenı´. Navrhovana´ metoda je implemetovana´ cˇa´stecˇneˇ v C++ a v Matlabu a beˇzˇı´ na
beˇzˇne´m PC v rea´lne´m cˇase. Dalsˇı´m prˇı´nosem pra´ce je databa´ze 43 videı´, obsahujı´cı´ch 8
osob, anotovany´ch jejich tepovou frekvencı´, zmeˇrˇenou pomocı´ prˇesne´ kontaktnı´ metody.
Navrhovana´ metoda, spusˇteˇna na benchmark testu, odhaduje tep s pru˚meˇrnou odchylkou
od anotace 5.25 tepu˚ za minutu.
v
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1 Introduction
The non-contact measuring of the heart rate is a comfortable method in comparison with
conventional contact methods. An electrocardiograph (ECG) is an example of the tradi-
tional device for heart rate measuring. The ECG is an expensive device which requires to
connect several electrodes to the body. There are some other cheaper and more prolifer-
ated devices such a sport-tester with a connected chest-band. However they require more
preparations before the measuring compared to a contactless solution. These constraints
prevent contact methods from their comfortable everyday use. The contactless methods
are unobstructive and cheap, but they estimate the heart rate (HR) typically with a lower
accuracy.
Non-contact measuring can be applied in many situations. It can be used for a long
time monitoring of hospital-based patients, a monitoring of the activity during a sleep, a
personal home healthcare and many other non-medical scenarios. Examples of these non-
medical usages can be sportsmen in a gym or some applications computing calories burned
in activities such as video-gaming.
There are two main video based methods for the non-contact measuring at the present
time. The first one is based on monitoring small movements of the body caused by reaction
to the waves of blood pushed from the heart according to the third Newton’s law ”For
every action, there is an equal and opposite reaction”. The second one is based on small
changes in skin color caused by the blood flow in tissues. The reflection capability of a
skin with capillaries supplied with blood differs from the reflection capability of a skin
containing less blood. The blood volume is changing in correspondence with the HR. The
observing and analysing of such signal is called a photoplethysmographfy (PPG) [3]. The
PPG waveforms could be obtained in a regular red-green-blue (RGB) color spectrum using
the ambient daylight as an illumination.
The best way to extract the PPG signal is monitoring of a large area of the skin without
shades on it. However finding such an area is a challenging problem. There are such areas
of the skin on the body but they are mostly covered by clothing. We also need to track the
selected part of the skin. These factors are the reason why we use the facial area of the
head. This part of the skin is commonly visible, uncovered and also stays still, because it is
natural for human to keep the head in one position and therefore this area keeps the same
illumination over time.
In this thesis we propose a new method for the HR estimation based on measuring the
PPG signal in the video of face. We use a tracker capable of tracking distinctive points
in the face such as the eyes, the mouth and the nose to track the same selected region in
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Face Tracking
RGB extraction
ICA
Component
selection
Estimate
HR by FFT
Figure 1.1 Procedure used by Poh et al
a video with frontally oriented head. It allows us to determine always the same region of
interest (ROI) from which the color information is extracted. Our algorithm describes the
color signal acquired from the ROI as a simple sinusoid model. The model parameters are
estimated by the least square (LS) method. The LS problem has a closed form solution for
a fixed HR. We compute the LS problem for each admissible HR and select the one with
the lowest LS error.
We implement the proposed method in MATLAB [8] with some parts written in C++
language. The implementation runs in real time on a standard PC. Provided that the person
is still and looking forward to the camera our solution has nearly the same accuracy as a
contact sport-tester device with a chest-band.
Relation to the State of the Art
There have been many papers on this topic since the idea to use the PPG signal from face
was first published in the article [12] by Poh at al. The method described in [12] demon-
strates that a common web-camera working in RGB can be used for obtaining the PPG
signal sufficient to estimate the HR.
Following works use a process similar to [12] (see figure 1.1). They use the same
OpenCV [2] face detector in each frame to locate the facial area. Some experiments have
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was being recorded the ECG signal was collected using the 
AsCARD  electrocardiograph  (AsCARD  MrGrey  v.201, 
Aspel). The sampling rate of ECG signal was 400 Hz.
Together  10  white volunteers,  2  women and 8  men, of 
different  age  (20 - 64  years),  were  examined.  During  the 
measurements they were sitting still and distant 1 m in front 
of  the  camera.  Experiments  were  performed  in  room 
naturally lighted at midday (Fig. 1).
B. ROI’s selection
The  analysis  was  performed  for  two  different  ROI's 
(regions of interest) sizes. First, the rectangle containing the 
face region was selected at the first frame of video recording 
(Fig. 2a). Coordinates of the selected face region remained 
the same for the whole sequence of images. The second ROI 
was a rectangular-shaped part  of the forehead area.  It  was 
defined basing on pupils’ coordinates and distance calculated 
between them (Fig.  2b).  It  was expected  that  it  would be 
possible to find a part of forehead to be visible “uniformly”. 
To prove this assumption thermographic images were taken 
for  all  examined persons.  Thermograms were recorded  by 
the  FLIR  ThermaCam  SC3000  thermal  camera  having 
temperature resolution equal 0.1°K.
a)
b)
Fig.2 Definition of ROI’s for two approaches utilized in the paper, a) 
the whole face as a ROI, b) selected part of the forehead as a ROI
C. Image decomposition
The  ROI’s  were  decomposed  into  three  RGB  channels. 
Analyses  were  performed  for  a  different  channels 
combination: RGB, RG, GB, RB. 
D. Methods of analysis 
The  Independent  Component  Analysis  (ICA)  is  a 
statistical  and  computational  technique  used  to  separate 
independent signals from a set of observations that consist of 
linear  mixtures  of  the  underlying  sources  [8].  The  ICA 
model  assumes  that  the  observed  signals  y(t)  are  linear 
mixtures of the unknown sources x(t):
y(t) = Ax(t) (1)
where  the mixing matrix  A is  also unknown.  To  estimate 
both A and x(t) we assume that the components of vector  x 
are  statistically  independent  and  nongaussian.  After 
estimating A matrix its inverse W (demixing matrix) can be 
computed.  Then  the  independent  components  can  be 
obtained:
x(t) = Wy(t) (2)
To evaluate the demixing matrix many algorithms have been 
proposed.  In  the present  study the FastICA algorithm was 
used [9]. 
The Principal Component Analysis, (PCA), is sometimes 
called  the  Karhunen-Loeve  Transformation,  which  is  a 
technique  commonly used  for  data  reduction  in  statistical 
pattern  recognition  and  signal  processing.  The  PCA  is  a 
transformation that identifies patterns in data, and expresses 
the data in such way that  it  highlights the similarities and 
differences. That makes PCA a powerful tool for analyzing 
data [10].
The basic idea in PCA is to find the components s1; s2;.. sN 
so  that  they  explain  the  maximum  amount  of  variance 
possible  by  N  linearly  transformed  components.  The 
principal  components  are  then given by  s
i
=w
i
T⋅x . The 
computation of the  wi  can be accomplished by using the 
covariance matrix  E { xxT }=C . The vectors  wi  are the 
eigenvectors  of  C  that  corresponds  to  the  N  largest 
eigenvalues of C .
These components should be ordered in such way that the 
first component,  s1, points in the direction where the inputs 
have  the  highest  variance.  The  second  component  is 
orthogonal to the first and points in the direction of highest 
variance when the first projection has been subtracted, and 
so forth.
Suppose we have two zero mean random vectors,  X and Y, 
that gives E[X] = 0 and E[Y] = 0. Let u denote a unit vector, 
onto which the  X is to be projected. This projection is de-
fined by the inner product of the vectors X and U, as shown 
by
Y = UTX (2)
where U is an orthonormal matrix. The principal components 
are  columns  of  U and  they  are  found  by  seeking  the 
directions  of  maximum  data  variance,  under  the 
orthogonality constraint. Columns of  U are eigenvectors of 
the covariance matrix ordered with decreasing variance [11].
E. Algorithm
For  every  ROI's  channel,  pixels  values  were  added 
separately  for  each  frame.  The  signals  obtained  this  way 
were filtered using a FIR bandpass filter (0.5–3.7 Hz, 32-
406 PROCEEDINGS OF THE FEDCSIS. SZCZECIN, 2011
(a) (b)
Figure 1.2 1.2a ROI suggested by the work of Lewandowska, 1.2b counterexample from our
database, hy not to use such a sp cifi ROI
been done with intention to improve the detection of the ROI in order to prevent suffering
from the noise caused by drifting of the detected ROI. However using such a specific ROI
can be incompatible with the appearance of some people and causing total invalidity of the
extracted data. The figure 1.2a shows the ROI proposed by Lewandowska [7] and the ex-
ample from our video database where such ROI is covered by hair and thus not suitable for
PPG analysis.
A lot of works use independent component analysis (ICA) [6] or principal component
analysis (PCA). These methods try to decorrelate the 3D color signal assuming that the
PPG will pop up. However both methods are working blindly without knowing anything
about the properties of the PPG signal. These methods just decorrelate the three input
signals. They suppose that the output is the PPG signal, but it is difficult to decide which
component contains the information we are looking for. The Poh et al use the second
component obtained by the ICA every time. The work [9] proves that there could be some
useful information in all of the three ICA components. The last step in estimating the
HR frequency is selecting the strongest harmonic signal using the Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT).
In our work we use a principle similar to the one demonstrated in the thesis of Plesek [11].
A sinusoid curve
model(t) = sin(ω · t+ φ) + a1 · t+ a0
is compared to a linear projection of the measured RGB signal.
Plesek implemented the HR estimator on an iPad tablet. In his thesis he uses exhausted
search for the best HR ω and the phase shift φ, the rest of the parameters are computed by
the LS method. In this thesis we enhance the method used by Plesek with two things.
First: we propose a method using the LS to estimate the parameters Plesek does and
also the phase shift φ and coefficients of a linear projection of the signal. It reduces the
search only to the variable ω and allows better extraction of the PPG signal by different
illumination conditions.
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Second: we use a 3D Facial Landmarks Tracker [5] to select the ROI. This method suffers
significantly less from the drifting of the ROI than running a common face detector on every
frame.
Our method brings an important speed up essential for the real-time implementation.
Plesek was forced to implement some reductions in the computational procedure to achieve
smooth running on a low-performance mobile device as the iPad is.
The next possibility for estimating the HR is monitoring the movements of the head
or the whole body. Balakrishnan et al in their work [4] use the Kanade-Lucas-Tomasi
Feature Tracker (KLT) [13] to track the position of feature points on the face and estimate
the movement of the whole head from their position. The advantage of this motion-based
technique is that it does not need the clean and direct view on a face. It can even be used
for a person wearing a mask.
Some works focus on computing the heart rate variability (HRV) which is important for
diagnosing some diseases e.g. cardiac arrhythmia. [4] [10]
6
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2.1 Description of the Process
The process of estimating the HR from facial video can be split into two main phases. In
the first phase, video processing, a video of a face is transformed into a low dimensional
signal which contains the PPG information and suppresses the other irrelevant information
such as signal changes because of movement of the subject, changing lightning conditions
etc. In the second phase the low dimensional signal is used to find the best estimation of
the HR of the tested person. These two phases are shown in the figures 2.1 and 2.2.
1. Video Processing
a) video recording
b) tracker of the facial landmarks
c) determining the ROI
d) converting the pixel values to the low dimensional signal
2. Low dimensional signal processing
a) sampling rate increasing
b) data filtering
c) model fitting to the signal
d) HR estimating
e) smoothing of the estimates
2.1.1 Video Recording
The program processes the video with a human face. It can be streamed from a camera or
read from a file.
The tested person on the video should be looking in the direction of the camera. The
movement of the observed subject should be reduced to minimum. Stronger moves can
cause failures of the tracker of the face and also remarkable changes in the illumination
conditions thus making the heart rate estimation less precise. In our sessions we used an
ordinary web-camera with resolution 640 × 480 px.
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Figure 2.1 Video Processing
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Figure 2.2 Low dimensional signal processing
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d
1.3×d
0.4×d
(a) selecting ROI from landmarks (b) example of ROI on face
Figure 2.3 ROI selection
2.1.2 Tracker of Facial Landmarks
The video-stream is directed into the tracker. We use a recently published 3D Landmark
tracker [5] capable to track 7 distinctive points on a face, namely: the outer and the inner
corner of both the eyes, the nose and the left and the right corner of the mouth. We call
these points the landmarks. The tracker is also able to estimate the position of the head of
the tracked person in 3D, but this information is not used in the present version of the HR
estimator.
2.1.3 Determining the ROI
The ROI is computed from positions of the facial landmarks returned by the tracker. The
ROI is defined to cover mainly the skin region above the mouth to allow speaking of ob-
served person with obtaining as low amount of signal noise from mouth movement as pos-
sible.
The ROI is a rectangular area and is computed as follows: First, the position of the eyes
is approximated by a straight line in the sense of minimising the sum of the square distance
of the landmarks from the line. A mean distance d from the distances between the eye line
and the positions of the left and right mouth-landmarks is computed.
The upper and the lower edge of the ROI are defined by parallel lines with the eye-line
in the distance of 1.3 × d above the eye-line and 0.4 × d below the eye-line. The left and
the right edges of the ROI are defined by a vertical line passing through the position of the
outer landmarks of the left and the right eye. Figure 2.3a shows the definition of the ROI.
9
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Figure 2.4 Mask matrix in 2D and 3D visualisation
2.1.4 Converting The Pixel Values to the Low Dimensional
Signal
The image contained in the ROI is processed next. The ROI is transformed into an image
80× 80 px.
The pixels close to the edges of the ROI can fluctuate as a result of inaccuracy of the
tracker and the movement of the head. E.g. when the face is being rotated from left to right,
the area on the right side of the face disappear and the left one appears. On the other hand
the area near the center of the ROI is supposed to be always contained inside the ROI.
To suppress the influence of the changes in the edge pixels, we apply a mask M′ to the
transformed ROI. We use the width W and the height H of the ROI and define parameters
[σw, σh] = [W, H] · 0.45
[µw, µh] = [W, H] · 0.5
and compute a mask M (respectively M′) which is shown in figure 2.4 and is computed as
Mi,j = min(1, 3 · exp−(i− µh
2
σw2
+
j − µh2
σh2
)) (2.1)
M′i,j =
Mi,j∑W
i=1
∑H
j=1 Mi,j
(2.2)
The shape of the mask M and the parameters σw, σh, µw, µh were determined experi-
mentally.
The weighted average of each color in the sub-image Ik defined by the ROI in the mea-
surement k is computed as  rkgk
bk
 = W∑
i=1
H∑
j=1
Mi,j · Ik(i, j) (2.3)
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(a) HR = 75bpm,  = 22.15
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(b) HR = 225bpm,  = 6.37
Figure 2.5 Example of an over-fit of model on the signal. Dependence of the signal at time (s).
The annotated HR = 75bpm, fps = 7.5 and the sum of the square error difference is 
This way we obtain the weighted average giving the pixels on the edges lower weight than
to the pixels in the center. The result of this stage is a vector (ck, tk) ∈ R4 where
ck =
 rkgk
bk

and tk is a timestamp corresponding to the time of capturing of the current frame.
2.1.5 Sampling Rate Increasing
We propose computing a sum of the square error of the difference between the estimated
projection of the signal and the model. The computation is done only for discrete time
intervals which can lead to over-fit (see figure 2.5).
In order to prevent the over-fitting the signal ck is interpolated. New values of the signal
ck+r are estimated to achieve sampling frequency
fs = 40 fps.
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The timestamp tk of the current measurement is compared to the timestamp tk−1 of the
previous measurement. If the distance between them is higher than the sampling period of
the desired frequency
tk − tk−1 > 1
fs
we compute the minimum number n of equidistant timestamps between tk and tk−1 and
using linear interpolation of the current ck and previous measurement ck−1 to obtain the
new values for i = 1, 2, .., n as follows
tk+ i
n+1
= tk−1 + i · tk − tk−1
n+ 1
(2.4)
c˜k+ i
n+1
= ck−1 +
[ck − ck−1] · [tk+ i
n+1
− tk−1]
[tk − tk−1] (2.5)
2.1.6 Data Filtering
The signal with the enhanced sampling frequency (cj, tj) ∈ R4 is preprocessed to (xj, tj) ∈
R4 by a hi-pass filter. The filter is implemented by subtracting the moving average com-
puted on window with N frames.
xj = cj −
∑N−1
i=0 cj−i
N
(2.6)
The length N = b7/15 · fsc was determined experimentally. The filter removes the noise
with low frequencies and it translates the signal to oscillate around zero instead of the
original value. The comparison of an input and the output of the filtering step is in the
figure 2.6.
2.1.7 Model Fitting to the Signal and the HR Estimating
Our model assumes, that there exits a linear combination s(j) of the three components of
the signal xj ∈ R3, computed by the previous steps, such that the signal xj projected by the
linear combination with coefficients wf for the given window f
s(j) = wTf · xj (2.7)
contains a lot of the PPG information and therefore can be represented as a sinusoid curve
superimposed on a line
sˆ(j) = sin(ω · j + φ) + a1 · j + a0 (2.8)
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Figure 2.6 Comparsion of original and hi-passed signal
The unknown parameters (wf , ω, φ, a1, a0) are estimated from a time-window of a spec-
ified length (e.g. 10s) by an algorithm proposed in section 2.2 and 2.3. Unlike the contin-
uous parameters (wf , ω, φ, a1, a0), the angular speed ω is selected from a set of admissible
discrete values
ω =
2pi · f
60
, f ∈ {45, 46, .., 220 bmp} (2.9)
2.1.8 Smoothing of the Estimates
The sequence of the obtained estimates of the HR can fluctuate around the correct value.
To smooth the estimation we apply the exponential moving average filter with α ∈ (0, 1)
f ′(t0) =f(t0)
f ′(ti) =(1− α) · f ′(ti−1) + α · f(ti)
The value of f ′(t) is the final output of the program. The value of α was experimentally set
to 0.3.
2.2 Model of the Low Dimensional Signal
The estimation is based on the algorithm which takes all the measurement vectors (x, t) ∈
R4 for the given time-frame and tries to find an optimal projection to (s, t) ∈ R2, where
x =
 rg
b

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Figure 2.7 The projection of signal s(t) with the estimated model sˆ(t)
are the values of the RGB color channels and s is the projected signal best matching a
sinusoid.
The input of the algorithm is a matrix X ∈ R3×n with n measurements x of the RGB
values and vector t ∈ Rn of the corresponding time-stamps.
X =
[
x1 x2 x3 . . . xn
]
tT =
[
t1 t2 t3 . . . tn
]
We want to find a projection of the heart signal from the color channels. We have to find
the coefficients of weightsw for each color channel, w =
[
wr wg wb
]
. We can express
the projected curve of the HR signal as
s(t) = xTt ·w (2.10)
and our estimated model as a sinusoid superimposed on a line
sˆ(t) = sin(ω · t+ φ) + a1 · t+ a0 (2.11)
where ω is a phase, φ is a phase shift, a1 is a coefficient of linear translation and a0 is a
constant.
From these two expressions we can compute the error as difference of these two curves:
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(t) = s(t)− sˆ(t) (2.12)
(t) = xTt ·w − a0 − a1 · t− sin(ω · t+ φ) (2.13)
The value of estimated HR frequency f is bounded to the value of optimal ω
ω =
2pi · f
60
(2.14)
We can fix the parameter ω and compute the rest of the parameters (wf , φ, a1, a0) ana-
lytically.
Let us define an error function F (w, a0, a1, φ|ω) representing the sum of the square error
between the model and the projected signal in the time-window T
F (w, a0, a1, φ|ω) =
∑
t∈T
2(t) (2.15)
For a fixed ω we look for the parameters (w∗ω, a
∗
0ω, a
∗
1ω, φ
∗
ω) by minimizing the value of
F (w, a0, a1, φ|ω)
(w∗ω, a
∗
0ω, a
∗
1ω, φ
∗
ω) = arg min
w,a0,a1,φ
∑
t∈T
2(t)
= arg min
w,a0,a1,φ
∑
t∈T
[xTt ·w − a0 − a1 · t− sin(ω · t+ φ)]2
= arg min
w,a0,a1,φ
∑
t∈T
[xTt ·w − a0 − a1 · t− sin(ω · t) · cosφ︸︷︷︸
A
− cos(ω · t) · sinφ︸︷︷︸
B
]2
= arg min
w,a0,a1
s. t. A2+B2=1
∑
t∈T
[xTt ·w − a0 − a1 · t− sin(ω · t) · A− cos(ω · t) ·B]2
(2.16)
The error function 2.16 for all input data X and t can be rewritten into a matrix form:

xT1 −1 −t1
xT2 −1 −t2
...
...
...
xTn −1 −tn
 ·
 wa0
a1
 −

sinωt1 cosωt1
sinωt2 cosωt2
...
...
sinωtn cosωtn
 ·
[
A
B
]
=

(t1)
(t2)
...
(tn)

P · u − Q · v = (t)
(2.17)
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The optimal values are then
(w∗ω, a
∗
0ω, a
∗
1ω, φ
∗
ω) = arg min
u,v
s. t. ‖v‖2=1
‖P · u−Q · v‖2 (2.18)
We use the Lagrange multiplier method to find the optimal parameters
L(u, v, λ) = ‖P · u−Q · v‖2 − λ · (‖v‖2 − 1)
= (P · u−Q · v)T (P · u−Q · v)− λ (vTv − 1)
= uTPTPu− 2uTPTQv + vTQTQv − λvTv + λ (2.19)
We derive the equation and set it equal to zero
∂ L
∂ u
= 2uTPTP− 2vTQTP = 0 ⇒ uT = vTQTP(PTP)−1
∂ L
∂ v
= −2uTPTQ+ 2vTQTQ− 2λvT = 0
−uTPTQ+ vTQTQ = λvT
vTQTQ− vTQTP(PTP)−1PTQ = vTλ // substituting uT
vT (QTQ−QTP(PTP)−1PTQ) = vTλ
(2.20)
From the previous equation 2.20 we see that v is an eigenvector of matrix (QTQ −
QTP(PTP)−1PTQ). We know that ‖vTv‖2 = 1. We can multiply both sides of the
equation 2.20 by vector v:
vTλv = vT (QTQ−QTP(PTP)−1PTQ)v
1 · λ = vTQTQv − vTQTP(PTP)−1PTQv
λ = vTQTQv − uTPTQv
λ = vTQTQv − 2uTPTQv + uTPTPu (2.21)
λ = ‖P · u−Q · v‖2 (2.22)
Note: we obtain 2.21 by adding the optimum condition ∂ L
∂ u
= 0.
The equation 2.22 proves that the minimum of ‖P · u−Q · v‖2 is equal to the minimal
eigenvalue λ∗ of matrix QTQ−QTP(PTP)−1PTQ.
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Figure 2.8 Fitness function with a peak detected at 56 bmp
Model Parameters
To estimate the parameters (w∗ω, a
∗
0ω, a
∗
1ω, φ
∗
ω) we search for the eigenvector v with lowest
eigenvalue λ∗:
1. Finding eigenvector v corresponding to the λ∗ of matrix QTQ−QTP(PTP)−1PTQ.
2. Computing [wT a0 a1] = uT = vTQTP(PTP)−1.
3. Computing φ from the values in vector v = [cos(φ) sin(φ)].
2.3 Fitness Function
In the previous section we demonstrated how we can obtain the optimal parameters (w∗ω, a
∗
0ω, a
∗
1ω, φ
∗
ω)
and compute the value of the error function F (w∗ω, a
∗
0ω, a
∗
1ω, φ
∗
ω|ω) for the given HR fre-
quency ω.
We can construct a fitness function E : Ω → R mapping each ω in considered range of
HR Ω ≈ {45, 46, .., 220 bmp } to the error of the best fit of the estimated model. The error
of the fit is represented by the value of the error function F (w∗ω, a
∗
0ω, a
∗
1ω, φ
∗
ω|ω) for each ω.
We take the HR corresponding to the ω with the the best fit and declare it as the estimated
value
ω∗ = arg min
ω
E(ω) (2.23)
Figure 2.8 shows an example of the fitness function E.
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3.1 Database with Annotated Grand Truth
We collected a video database to validate the precision of our proposed method. The videos
were also used in the development stage and for tuning the parameters of the method. There-
fore the results can be slightly positively biased.
Setup
The Database was recorded inside of an office with 8 participants of different age, one fe-
male, seven males. The scene was captured by two devices at the same time. We used a
built-in laptop web-camera (Lenovo ThinkPad E420) and much better USB camera (Log-
itech QuickCam Pro 9000). The quality of the video was set to 640 × 480 px at 15 fps.
The measuring of the HR was made by Polar RS300 sport-tester using watches and a chest
band. The display of the watches was captured together with the face of the participant into
the video. See figure 3.1 showing an example from the database.
We asked our participants to act in three different scenarios:
1. Sitting still near the camera. (cca 50 cm)
2. Sitting still far from the camera. (cca 1.5 m)
3. Reading a text aloud near the camera. (cca 50 cm)
The videos from these three scenarios were divided in three corresponding sets.
1. In the first set the head covers about 1
8
of the screen.
2. In the second set the head covers about 1
20
of the screen.
3. In the third set the head covers about 1
6
of the screen, the participants has to read
some random text aloud or talk to somebody else. They are allowed to move freely
and laugh as natural by such for them unusual funny activity.
Annotation
The annotation ground truth of the HR is done by reading out each 5 seconds the numerical
value from the display of the watches captured in the video. The values for each second for
the video are computed by application of linear interpolation on the beginning and end of
each five-second interval.
The database does not contain videos suffering from a permanent changing of the bright-
ness caused by the auto-white-balance. Such videos containing obviously wrong graphical
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Figure 3.1 Example frame from the video database. In the top-left corner is displayed the current
HR measured by the Polar RS300 with a chest band
information were removed. The important informations about the database are summed up
in the table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Database - specifications
resolution 640×480
frame rate 15
cam 1 built-in Lenovo E420
cam 2 Logitech QuickCam Pro 9000
codec JPEG
container AVI
number of person 8
length 27-34s
number of videos 43
number of videos by categories
sitting near sitting far talking
18 15 10
cam 1 cam 2 cam 1 cam 2 cam 1 cam 2
8 10 7 8 4 6
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3.2 Benchmarks of Our Implementation
We ran a benchmark test on the whole video database. We estimate the precision of our
method for each video subset (sitting near, sitting far, talking) independently as well as for
all the videos at once. The benchmarking method computes estimates of the HR every 10th
frame of the video. The obtained estimates are linearly interpolated and transformed to the
estimates for every second. For each estimate we compute its absolute deviation from the
ground truth. We report the average absolute deviation, the median value of abs. dev., the
standard deviation (STD) of the abs. dev. and the maximal abs. dev. of all the estimations.
To obtain valid estimates of the HR, the benchmarking started after 10 seconds of the
video such that the signal from the whole length of the time-window can be used. The
parameters of the test are listed in the table 3.2. We made a statistics for the pure estimates
and also for the values computed by the smoothing filter (see section 2.1.6).
Table 3.2 Summary info of the created benchmark
parameter value
frame rate (fps) 15
sampling rate (sps) 40
hipass frame length (frames) 7/15×sampling rate
estimation frame length (frames) 10×frame rate
α 0.3
The results of the test are summed up in the table 3.3. By the abbreviation ”dev” in the
table we mean the absolute deviation. The graphic summary of the test is in the figure
3.2 showing the percentage of videos with average absolute deviation lower than the given
value.
Table 3.3 Summary of the results of the benchmark
statistics near far talking & near all
no. of estimates 335 284 187 806
pure
average dev (bpm) 1.49 3.40 15.11 5.25
median dev (bpm) 1.00 2.00 9.22 1.40
STD of dev (bpm) 2.10 4.90 15.10 9.86
maximal dev (bpm) 18.00 30.60 55.11 56.20
smoothed
average dev (bpm) 1.51 3.30 14.82 5.30
median dev (bpm) 1.00 1.96 5.67 1.73
STD of dev (bpm) 1.70 4.30 15.94 9.49
maximal dev (bpm) 10.10 24.82 56.20 55.11
Smoothing filter decreases the maximal deviation and it also makes the estimates more
stable as seen from the STD deviation. In the case there is a consequential failure in the
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Figure 3.2 Benchmarks - the percentage of videos from the database with lower average error than
the given value
estimation caused by some noisy frequency followed by a correct estimation the filter needs
a long time for recovering. In the case the wrong estimation appears only rarely the filter
suppress the influence of such wrong estimation.
The dependence on the distance from the camera has the expected influence on the quality
of the estimating. When the measured subject is far the estimation is less precise, because
the face is small and there is less information to work with.
The talking and movements of the subjects have a significant influence on the precision.
The estimations are mostly not correct, average deviation is quite big.
3.3 Influence of the Video Frame Rate on the
Estimating
The implementation is supposed to estimate the HR in real time when the frame rate can
vary depending on the computer performance and load. We tested the dependence of the
quality of estimation on the frame rate. We tested this aspect on the set of the database,
where the people are not moving and theirs faces cover about 1
6
of the screen. We removed
some frames from the video to simulate lower fps. We removed every 3rd, 5th and 2nd
frame to achieve 12, 10 and 7.5 fps from the original 15 fps. The comparison of the results
is in table 3.4. The parameters (table 3.2) were the same as for the first benchmark (section
3.2). The statistics were done in the same manner as for first benchmark.
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Figure 3.3 Influence of fps - the percentage of videos from the database with lower average error
than the given value
Table 3.4 Influence of the fps of the video tested on the set ”near”
statistics 15 fps 12 fps 10 fps 7.5 fps
no. of estimates 335 335 335 335
pure
average dev (bpm) 1.49 1.40 1.95 6.31
median dev (bpm) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
STD of dev (bpm) 2.10 1.62 2.96 25.88
maximal dev (bpm) 18.00 11 25.60 177.60
smoothed
average dev (bpm) 1.51 1.41 1.73 7.52
median dev (bpm) 1.00 1.00 1.07 1.00
STD of dev (bpm) 1.70 1.44 2.04 24.09
maximal dev (bpm) 10.10 9.10 13.19 144.60
This test proved that the PPG signal can be extracted even from low frame rate as 7.5 fps
is. However on such low frame rates the probability of the estimation of some over-fitted
frequency is increased as shows the large maximal absolute deviation.
Using the increased sampling frequency described in section 2.1.5 improves preventing
this error on the frame rates above 10 fps but for the lower values of frame rate it is not so
powerful.
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3.4 Real Time Implementation
We implemented a real time application in MATLAB [8]. The application uses the OpenCV [2]
library for reading from a web-cam. Another used libraries are the 3D Landmark Tracker [5]
with flandmark detector [14] and commercial version of EyeDea Face Detector [1] used for
the initialization of the 3D Tracker. The user can select the source of the video by providing
the path to the video and it’s frame rate or the program uses a web-cam connected to the
computer.
The applications shows all the important information in the graphical interface (GI) (see
picture 3.4). The window of the GI shows the actual frame from the video with info boxes
displayed on it. The seven tracked facial landmarks are highlighted by red circles. The
ROI from which the RGB measurements are extracted is drawn by a yellow rectangle.
There is displayed the projection of the signal with the estimated sinusoid-model, the actual
estimated HR and the smoothed value enclosed in brackets (computed by the filter described
in section 2.1.6).
There is displayed a color-graph showing the estimation fit for all possible HR frequen-
cies. It uses the following color spectrum to represent the quality of fit: spectrum from red
(worst fit) to dark blue (best fit). The column on the right side of the graph is the actual
estimation, the columns more to the left are the older information. The rows of the graph
corresponds to the HR frequencies. The white line drawn over the color-graph is showing
the estimated values of the HR. The black line is showing the smoothed estimates by the
filter.
The implementation run on a common laptop with dual core computational unit Intel R©
i3 @ 2.10GHz at about 12 fps. On a faster hardware we were able to achieve about 25 fps
and the estimating was slightly better.
The user is recommended to keep in still position to obtain a really good and valid esti-
mates. The quality of estimation can be assessed from the graph showing the signal pro-
jection and the estimated model and from the fit color-graph. A long blue stripe in many
consecutive estimations shows the fit is correct. In case the color graph does not have any
trend we can not be sure about the estimated value.
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Figure 3.4 Graphical interface of the implementation showing the estimation (top-left), the model
and the signal projection (top), history of the estimating(bottom-left) and the used ROI
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4 Conclusions
In this thesis we have implemented an algorithm for estimation of the heart beat rate using
the changes in skin color in a video captured by a standard web-camera. The algorithm
uses a simple sinusoid curve to model a linear projection of the measured color signal.
The model parameters are estimated by the Least Square method for which we provide an
analytical solution. Our implemented solution runs real time on a common PC with the
recording frequency 12 fps or better. The algorithm allows the extraction of the measured
signal even when the measured subject slightly moves or talks during the recording. We
have collected a database of 43 videos of 8 persons with various positions in front of a
camera. The videos are annotated with the ground truth heart beat rate information obtained
by a precise contact device. We ran the tests on our database and validated the ability
of using the algorithm in real conditions including speaking persons far from the camera
achieving an average deviation of 5.25 bpm from the ground truth.
On the other hand the robustness of our method against face movements and talking is
not as good as we expected. There is a space for improving the selection of the region
of interest. The method is built on the 3D tracker but uses only the 2D projections of the
facial landmarks. The method uses the landmarks of the mouth, but they fluctuate due to
speech. The future extensions of this software can also focus on better preprocessing of low
dimensional signal. We suppose a better filter of large smooth changes in color caused by
significant movements of the subject can be designed. Our implementation allows visual
inspection of the quality of estimations but for the software it can be a challenging task
requiring further study. Hence another step to be done is a reliable confidence measure of
the estimate.
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